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D GRADE PREMIERSHIP STARS 

(An ODE to the D Grade) 
Mike Jenner 
  Michael Jenner!, What a star! 
  He’s de best D Grade bowler by far, 

Sometimes Michael, he bowl a bad ober 
Dat’s because he was possibly sober 
 

Brad Boots 
  If you bowl a ball to Brad, 

You’ll probably hit him on the pad. 
Brad can play any shot in the book, 
Except de cut, de drive, de pull and de hook. 
 

Robin Gross 
  Grossy started off de season real keen, 

Den he played netball for his daughter’s team. 
His cricket season prematurely endin’, 
When he snapped his Achilles tendon. 
 

Forbes Thompson 
For breakfast Forbes has a few Weetbix, 
To give him the strength to hit a six. 
When he does de crowd scream and shout, 
But the very next ball Forbesy usually out! 
 

Leigh Porter/Phil Megson 
Lethal Leigh and Fabulous Phil, 
Batting slowly ‘cause both are very ill. 
Phil’s got skin cancer and Leigh’s got a cough, 
But don’t annoy him or you’ll be told to …. Mind your own business 

 



Brett Brodie 
How was dat? Brett Brodie shout, 
De umpire shake his head, “Not Out”. 
Umpire you must be pretty dumb, 
Can’t you see dat guy was plumb! 
 

Andrew Jenner 
De old fella fields with plenty of zing, 
Then chases a ball and pulls hamstring. 
But he recovers at a remarkable rate, 
Just in time to have a drink and celebrate!! 
 

Tom Muir 
De team wait patiently , match after match, 
To see when Tommy Muir will take a catch. 
He takes one off Bubbles and everyone cheer, 
So we reckon that Bubbles owes Tommy a beer!!! 

 
Luke Luey 

Lukey Luey de baseball ace, 
Smashes the bowling all over de place. 
He could play A Grade before he’s much older, 
Not bad for a guy with a buggered shoulder 
 

David Neil 
Most people think Bubbles is a bit of a fake, 
Because he claims to bowl de odd Off Break. 
But we know he bowls shit, and that is that. 
So there’s 497 guys then who cannot bat???? 
 

Mike Breton 
Forbsey brought Mike Breton out to play cricket, 
But he always persist in bowling around the wicket. 
You’ll never get and LB we all say, 
But he gets one given on Grand Final day!!!! 
 

David Wright 
When Wrighty played A Grade he was often sleepin’, 
Now in de D’s he’s been wicket keeping. 
Your wasting too much time Johnny Phillips say, 
So Wrighty knocks over de stumps for the rest of the day!!! 



 
RAMBLERS EXTRAS 

 
Tony Benson 

From underneath the AR Benson Stand, 
Tony rules the club with an iron hand. 
No cigarettes, drugs, or even booze, 
And he won’t let you bowl if your wearin’ black shoes! 
De selectors come up short again, 
So Benno says I’ll have a game. 
Bats through the innings and makes 54, 
Den goes home and collapses on the floor!! 

 
Steve Davenport 

De B Grade had an average season 
De Captain often absent without a reason. 
Steve enjoyed playing and had a lot of fun, 
Smashing a season’s total of 64 run. 
 

Greg Langham 
Gregory Langham’s our esteemed M.C., 
He used to play cricket quite successfully. 
An accomplished keeper and a stylish bat, 
Now he’s a singer but he always sing flat! 
De fat fireman appeared on Beat the Chef, 
But lost ‘cause he cooked his food to death. 
You gotta let your meat relax we hear him say, 
And he likes his greens to be green and not grey. 
But then at home things are very cool, 
The smoke detectors used as a cooking tool! 
Recently it’s been going off a lot, 
Either Manassa or his food must be very hot! 
 

Peter Gottsche 
Peter Gottsche like de barbecues, 
Cooking the food and drinking de booze. 
Gottschey’s a very affable chap 
But what he says is usually all crap! 
 

Steve John 
Stevie John is over there, 
Relaxing in his comfy chair. 
Johnsy likes cricket, but what he’s really thinking 
Why should I play cricket when I could be drinking! 
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